Lando Calrissian and the Mindharp of Sharu – Crossword

Across
4. A policy most establishments had toward Mechanosapients.
7. The science of navigating spacecraft through real space and
hyperspace.
9. Governor of the Rafa system at the time of Lando's visit.
11. An academic title given to certain people in the Lekua system, similar
to the title "professor."
12. The chief supervisor of the mining operation on Oseon 2795.
14. A male Lekuan Ottdefa from the Lekua system who specialized in
anthropology.
18. A Force-sensitive who was the last Sorcerer of Tund.
19. A popular card game that was often played for high stakes.
20. According to legend, a tool that the Toka could use to call for
assistance in an emergency.
21. The assistant to chief supervisor Vett Fori on Oseon 2795.
22. One of many inebriation emporiums in the Capital City on Rafa IV.
23. A species of bat-like parasites that chewed on the power cables and
energy conductors of starships, capable of draining a ship's entire power
supply; reproduce by splitting in two.
24. The High Singer of the Toka
25. The ship owned by Lando Calrissian during this Novel's Adventure.

Down

1. Lando's droid companion throughout The Lando Calrissian Adventures.
2. The capital city of Rafa IV.
3. Lando Calrissian won the his droid companion in a game on Oseon
2795 with this rare hand in a popular card game.
5. A humanoid species believed to be descendants of a great ancient race.
6. A mysterious type of crystal that many claimed were good for the body
when kept in close proximity.
8. The High Singer of the Toka believes Lando is this.
10. An extra-galactic droid society, native to the same galaxy as the
Yuuzhan Vong.
13. The author of The Lando Calrissian Adventures.
15. This species was responsible for the construction of the immense
plastic pyramids on the worlds of the Rafa system.
16. An ancient language, believed to have been invented by the Sharu,
learned by Lando Calrissian when he visited Trammis III.
17. A compact, easily concealed energy pistol favored by individuals who
needed to be discreetly armed.

